**Agenda**
College of Information Science and Technology  
Cybersecurity Curriculum Advisory Committee (CYBR CAC) Meeting – Fall 2020

**Date:** Friday, October 2nd, 2020  
**Time:** 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.  
**Venue:** Zoom  
[https://unomaha.zoom.us/j/97391165343](https://unomaha.zoom.us/j/97391165343)  
Meeting ID: 973 9116 5343  
Passcode: 140228

**Pre-meeting survey:**

**Agenda:**

- **12:00 (5 mins)** Let everybody trickle into the Zoom Room
- **12:05 (20 mins)** Quick Introductions (Name, position/title, affiliation, CYBR engagement interest)
- **12:25 (10 mins)** CYBR programs at UNO: Current offerings and Future Plans (Robin)
- **12:35 (5 mins)** Survey Response Summary (Abhishek/Matt)
- **12:40 (20 mins)** Breakouts: A facilitated discussion on topics of  
  Recruitment Strategies – Derek  
  Capstone Projects – Robin  
  Curricula – Bill  
  Research Projects – Abhishek
- **1:00 (10 mins)** Summary of findings from breakouts and open discussion
- **1:15** End of meeting

** Participant List:**
Jeff Weeks (FNNI), Jim Kastle (Conagra), Corby Dill (Kiewit), Michael Perdunn, Anita Klanderud (FNNI),  
Luke Wentz (Orion), Gary Sparks (MCC), Brad Vogt (Northeast), Rick Holmes (UP), Melissa Moreno (Gallup), Jim Taylor (NSRI), Shannon Ginsburg (FNNI)